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SUMMARY FINDINGS 

The key findings from the 2013/14 customer satisfaction survey (conducted September 2013 and 
March 2014) are: 

• 	 Overall customer satisfaction exceeds the Ministerial target, with an average score of 81% 
(target 80%). 

• 	 Satisfaction levels have seen a year-on-year decline, down 1.2% on 2012/13 and 3.5% on 

2011/12. 


• 	 6% of respondents (12 customers) were dissatisfied overall, scoring below 6. 

• 	 2.5% of respondents (5 customers) said that they had been treated unfairly when dealing with 
the IPO. 

2 BACKGROUND 

The IPO has the customer satisfaction target "Ensure customer satisfaction is at least 80%". The 
Customer Insight Team measures performance against the target via a telephone survey, this 
report covers the combined results of the two survey samples undertaken September 2013 and 
March 2014. 

3 SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

Customer satisfaction is measured using a telephone survey of a random sample of 200 
customers (split evenly over two points in the year). The ORACLE finance database provided the 
survey sample frame comprising all transactions where Patents Forms 9 and 10, Trade Marks 
Form 3, and Designs Form 2 had been filed over a preceding 12 month period (i.e. between 1 July 
2012 and 30 June 2013 for the September 2013 sample, and 1 December 2012 and 31 November 
2013 for the March 2014 sample). Two separate samples was chosen (over a single sample) as 
this ~educes the possibility of the final score being skewed by an unexpected one-off event. 

A random sample was achieved by applying a sort key to the entire sample frame, ensuring that 
the likelihood of customers appearing in the final sample reflected actual filing volumes. To avoid 
response bias, a de-duplication process was then undertaken, ensuring that customers were not 
surveyed twice in the.same year. Individuals, and customers who had previously opted out of 
future survey contact, were also excluded for data protection reasons. The random samples 
were cleared by the IPO Information Security Officer prior to use. 

Capturing satisfaction data during the survey fieldwork was restricted to one collection method 
for consistency and comparability of results. Customers were surveyed by telephone with the 
researchers using a SharePoint template questionnaire (Annex A). Introductory letters were 
issued in advance of the fieldwork to maximise response rates (Annex B). 
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SURVEY FINDINGS 

4.1 Fieldwork 

The fieldwork telephone interviews were carried out by Customer Insight and Information 
Centre staff. The first half of the survey (100 customers) was undertaken between 9th and 26th 

September 2013, and the second half (100 customers) between 4th and 31st March 2014. 

4.2 Findings 

4.2.1 IPO services used 

Customers were asked to state which IPO services they have used. Unsurprisingly, trade marks 
and patents are the most commonly used transactional services, with some customers 
experiencing multiple services, as shown iri the table below: 

Service Type Total 
Trade Marks 94(47%) 
Patents 35 {18%) 
Trade Marks, Patents, Designs 33 {17%) 
Trade Marks and Patents 25 (13%) 
Trade Marks and Designs 10 {5%) 
Designs 2 {1%) 
Patents and Designs 1 (0.5%) 

Total responses . 200 

4.2.2 Customer type 

The chart below shows that two thirds of those surveyed interact with IPO on behalf of a client, 
and these are predominantly qualified IP professionals: 
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4.2.3 Satisfaction scores 

Customers were asked to rate their level of overall satisfaction with !PO service on a scale of 1 to 
10. The average score was 8.1 out of 10, equating to 81%. 12 customers (6%) gave a score below 
6 signifying overall dissatisfaction. For comparison, the latest OHIM User Satisfaction Survey 
(published May13) found that 8% of users were dissatisfied overall with OHIM's services. The 
breakdown of scores for the Sep13 and March14 samples is shown in the chart below: 

Score distribution 2013/14 
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The survey did not ask customers to score individual business areas. However, where individual 
business areas were stated, the breakdown of scores is shown below: 

Scores by area of IP: 

Sep13 Mar14 2013/14 Result 
Patents 8.04 (23 responses) 8.42 (12 responses) 8.17 (35 responses) 
Trade Marks 7.64 (33 responses) 8.23 (61 responses) 8.02 (94 responses) 

The breakdown of scores by customer type is also shown in the table below, with satisfaction 
highest amongst customers who represent their employer's IP: 

Scores by customer type: 

Sep13 Mar14 2013/14 Result 
Client's IP 7.95 (96 responses) 8.32 (38 responses) 8.05 (134 responses) 
Own IP No responses 8.0 (38 responses) 8.0 (38 responses) 
Employer's IP 8.25 (4 responses) 8.5 (24 responses) 8.46 (28 responses) 
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4.2.4 Reliability of results 

The reliability of the survey score, as represented by its margin of error, was calculated at the 
recommended 1 95% level of confidence for business research as+/- 5.7%. Put another way, 95% 
of the time, average customer satisfaction would not be lower than 75.3% or higher than 86.7%. 
If the less demanding confidence level of 90% is calculated, the margin of error falls to+/- 4.8% 

Analysis of the distribution of individual survey scores, as defined by their standard deviations, 
reveals a wider distribution in 2013/14 compared to previous years as shown in the table below: 

Standard Deviations of survey samples· 
Year September sample March sample Sample combined 
2011/12 1.1 1.2 1.1 
2012/13 
2013/14 

1.0 

1.2 

. 1.0 
1.7 

1.0 
1.5 

The wider distribution of scores is the underlying reason for the margin of error at+/- 5.7% (at 
95% confidence) being higher than in previous years, where it was found to be just below +/-5%, 
as shown by the error bars in the chart below: 

Satisfaction survey results 
95% confidence interval 

2013/2014 

IB 
> 

2012/2013 I 

2011/2012 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

mean score 

Comparing the breakdown of survey scores over 3 years, the wider distribution is 2013/14 is 
seen in the chart below. More scores of 5 were given than in either of the previous two years,. 
and more scores of 10 than the year before: 

1 Hill, Roche and Allen (2007) "Customer Satisfaction" Cogent Publishing, London 
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Satisfaction score distribution - last 3 years 
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4.3 Customer comments 

A score of 5 or below is in the lower half of the score range and will normally indicate that the 
customer is disatisfied with their overall experience of IPO. The comments given were: 

Sep 13 sample 

"The office has gone downhill in the last 3 to 4 years. Can't get a general question answered 
through the Information Centre and get put through to 5 different people before getting the 
answer. Patent searches noticeably worse than other IP Offices. Post grant procedures shaky" (ID 
& PD, represent client's IP) 

"I know you have had some IT changes and we were designated a champion from our office to 
feedback, since that meeting things are improving" (TM, represent client's IP) 

"The new trade mark forms are unclear. We don't like the fact that you can only use them in PDF 
format. No references or trade mark numbers on correspondence" (TM, represent client's IP) 

"Consultation periods not long enough. Private applicants treated differently to attorneys. 
Examinations not consistent, one application with one term gets accepted then a different 
application same term refused. There is a general Jack of consistency with citations." 
(TM, represent client's IP) 

"Faxed a design application and followed it up with a confirmation copy, but the examiner said 
they could not accept the representations and we would have to accept a new filing date, even 
though we sent a hard copy as well, which the office said they could not find, even though we had 
proof that other documents sent in with the application were received" (Designs, represent 
client's IP) 

"Had a patent exam report received 25 days from its compliance date. We had to apply for 
extension of time that we got refunded, but it was a lot of work for nothing. Electronic services 
are hit and miss with patents and trade marks. I think with your systems you should ask more 
opinions of agents and think how agents systems actually work" (PD & TM, represent client's IP) 
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March 14 sample 

"Registered several trade marks and each time nat very good service, difficult communicatian in 
every which way when asking for advice, very unhappy with the service provided by the UK !PO. 
Guidance is very limited, ended up spending mare an applications, even registered a trade mark 
that didn't need ta be registered. Advice given was very text boak. Lack of letter & email 
communication. When speaking to someone you could never get the same person, or didn't have 
people call me back. Classes very confusing" (TM, represent employer's IP) 

"Recent decision that was made did not make sense. I should have been pravided with a much 
fuller explanation" (PD, represent own IP) 

"Just filed our 3rd trade mark, advised it is nat linked to my other twa trade marks, address is 
slightly different, same campany, same road, same pastcode, been advised that I need to 
complete a form, feel it's Jobs worth' and this should be something the !PO should be able to do. 
Lost faith in the !PO. Also, at the end of the registration period I had to contact you to confirm if 
everything was ok, which it was, nothing was sent out, then had to make a 2nd request for the 
certificate as I didn't receive the 1st one, this toak two weeks to arrive and the costs are not 
cheap. On an individual basis the service is good and I appreciate the help I get with this 
complicated process, I would scare this an 8, but overall service is a 5" (TM, represent own IP) 

"Such a hard process, nightmare to follow, might as well have given my money to charity. So 
complicated. Not simple. The website should be made simpler. There should be some kind of 
warning on the website before you commit. It is not designed for people who don't have the 
knowledge. Tried to register a trademark which got refused, had a call to say if you change the 
following etc and then it was refused again, wasted my money. Vety bad experience, which will 
never be repeated" (TM, represent own IP, represent own IP) 

"We registered a design which was in 30, it kept coming back to us as they wouldn't register it as 
a 30 drawing and I feel this offers us no protection. Doesn't look good on the register in its 
present form of a flat drawing" (Designs, represent own IP) 

The full list of customer comments (see Annex c) can be represented as 'word cloud' as shown 
below: 
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Start of call 

01 

02 

04 

If unfairly, why? 

06 
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r. 
Good morning/afternoon, my name is (state name) and I'm calling from the Intellectual Property 
Office. 

We wrote to you/your company recently to ask for your assistance with a short survey about customer 
satisfaction wltl1 the !PO. 

Can you please connect me with the person with responsibility for dealing witl1 the !PO? 

If t.he current person - Can you please spare 10 minutes to help with this research? 

If transferred, repeat first 2 sentences of introduction then - Can you please spare 10 minutes to help 
v.;ith this research? 

If no - Not a problem, if th!s isn't a convenient time, would you mind if I called back at a later date? 
(agree date & time and log for call-back). · 

If no again - That's ok, I'm sorry to have disturbed you today (record non-participation). 

If yes - Thank you, your participation will help us to establish what is important to you when dealing 
with the IPO, and how you rate the service received. We may disclose the results of this survey 
publicly, but I can assure you that no comments will be linked to you personally and your details will 
be held in strict confidence. The information you supply will be held in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act (1988) and the Freedom of Information Act (2000), and our Information management 
Charter. 

Contact name? 

r Patents 

r Trade Marks 

r Designs 

Which services have you used wl1en dealing with the !PO? (You can pick multiple ones llere) 


("' Treated fairly 


' Treated unfairly 

During your dealings witl1 the IPO, how do you feel that you have been treated overall? 


1' 
2' 
3' 
4' 
5' 
6' 
7' 
8' 
9' 
10' On a scale of 1 to 10 (where 1 is very.dissatisfied and 10 is very satisfied) how would you rate the 

service you have received from the IPO? (If the custonler explains that their experience has been 
rnixed 1 explain that we are after an overall score taking everything into account) 
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08 

09 

10 

13 

12 

Telephone number 

15 

Date and time of 
1st attempt 

Call back 
information 

Date and time of 
2nd attempt 

Participated? 

End of call 

(If below 5) Would you mind explaining why you have given that score? (Please record everything the 
customer says word for word) 

Is there anything else you would like to add about your experience of dealing with tl1e !PO? (Please 
record everything the customer says wor.d for word) 

(' 
You represent your client's Intellectual Property matters 

r You represent your employer's Intellectual Property matters 
(' 

You represent your own Intellectual Property matters 
Customer type? (You can record orily one here) 

(' Yes 


(' No 


Are you interested in taking part in future !PO customer research? 


E-mail address? (only applicable if they have given permission to contact again) 


Postcode? (We should already have this information) 

Telephone number? (We should already ha've this information) 

Company name? (We should already have this information) 

~, I 12AM 
.. 

00 :.:l 
:.:l 

Date and time of 1st attefnpt ~, 00 

12AM 

B 
:.:l 

What date and time can we call the customer. back to complete the survey? 

12 AM :.:l 
~--·-oo"--'""L:::.1-· 

Date and time of 2nd attempt 

(' Yes 

(' No 

Has the customer participated in the survey? 


(' 

Thank you very much for your time today. That is the end of the questionnaire. As confirmed earlier, 
all feedback will remain completely confidential. The information you supply will be held in accordance 
with the Data Protection Act (1988) and the Freedom of Information Act (2000) and our Information 
management Charter. 
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Annex B 

Address 

Date as postmark 

Dear Sir or Madam 

As a user of the Intellectual Property Office's services, I am writing to you in advance of some customer 
research that will take place during the next few weeks. The research is to help us determine if our 
customers are satisfied with the _service that they have received. 

A member of our Customer Insight team may contact your firm within the next few weeks to ask if you 
are willing to complete a short survey over the telephone. The survey will take no longer than 5 minutes 
and confidentiality will be strictly observed in accordance with the Data Protection Act. 

Your feedback is very important and I hope that you will be willing to take part and help us to achieve 
our aim of serving you better. 

Thank you in advance for your time. 

Yours faithfully 

Nf\ 1'11 €.. ~~)> Ac,,-(i-t> ( 5: · IfO(...,_) vo :t ,j,e,.,-). 
Customer Research Manager 
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Annex C - Individual customer comments 

Trade mark related comments - Representing their client's IP 

T
c
o

T

Score Comment 
8 found the process fairly easy. 

Survey date 
Sep13 

7 Search engine is down a lot, have contacted you about this before. Sep13 

8 

5 

6 

9 

Recordals of c:hange c)fname and c1ssignments are slow taking 3 weeks. Sep13 · 
Certified copies are being processed quickly: 

I know you have had some IT changes and we were designated a Sep13 
champion from our office to feedback and since thatmeeting things are 
improving. 

Not'having a person on the ITM,l\committee is not helpful .when it came. Sept3 
to}M1.0;0H!M and V\/IPO systeIT1sarebett~r:Systems.and· procedures. 
could be better, I.feel.you hc1ve miss.eel sqmE)opportunitieswith th" 
recentchanges. Staff 9re always excellent and hEilpful. · · ·· -- · . - . · . ·-· --... ' .. _,,; . ' 

Service very good. 

he.·newTrade.markforms are unclear.. vve don't like the fp.Ct that.you . 
an onlYuse them in.l?Df.format.J•Jo ref<>renceS.O[ trc1de mark.numbers< 
n correspondence.. . . . . . . . . 

:, . . . '" ·,; ·- '.; 

he new emails reply service is good, cooling off good. I still like to use 
the fax reply. Examiners are always approachable and the Information 
Centre very helpful. 

7 1.f Cclh be LJnfai.rthatthe OLJt.corne oftrade marks CClrnys dowdto.1 .........•.• .· 
person's opinion. \J\/heny.ou send ClUt the. exam report by email. th<>re .is 
nothing inthEl title ..to· idElntify what c:ase. it.relates tCJi ·.· ··· · 

7 Problems with the on line opposition forms, they keep crashing, as this 
was an urgent last minute opposition we had to send an email and still 
didn't get any acknowledgement of that. 

Sep13 

· · · 

C
dif
o
J-r

S

·.·er

M
c

l:
O
>·-,.

onsu.ltationperiodsnCJfl9f1g.• E)fl(llJ~h.F'rivate.•appHcarits treafocJ. < . • 
n•.w.ith 
sed, 

.. .

l'l~ •··· ••. ... 

etimes 

ibe r~.,·· 
. . . . 

fe.rEintlY·tO anorneys.Exaij,inc1fi9r1s.nptconsist~nfroneiapplic:c1tiQ
he tem, •. gElts afcepted th~n a9iifer~ntappHfation same tern, refu
here i~ ageneral lc1ck ofc:onsiitencywith citations, . . . . •

' •,·'·"" ._ -· - --·.o,;-::·=··" '"'" .-.,. '" .._,, __ ,,_, ___ ------ ,,_ - .. -· '"···· .• 

taff are always very helpful. Exam reports are sometimes slow. 

W.hen We rElplyto·· exam repdrtsby·~rnail v,Je •.. can'tattach i.terns.t9Jnp.il.! . . . . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 

ore e-filing forms. Being able to view trade mark files online. Som
an't get hold of staff after 4:30. 

>peeatitr~sp9r1se11g9ocJ/ 11.iK"itn~:ta,::ty9ucab• §peatwith exi:im
veraJlthi11gs are c1 bJVslicReirci1 • • • • • • . • • • •• • . • • . . . 

 :;.. ·,,:·. -:c-<:';';·:·'.':- .,;_--._.,_,-_,_,._;;_- :c.'-<··:,!-::-_·:, ,,y;:--;,:·•-;_,c;,·.-;:; 
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8 

8 

8 

9 

The new system is not sending us all the correspondence via email like Sep13 
today we had received an exam report with issues over deadlines, but we 
haven't heard anything on the case since May. 

Had a.few pro~_lems wh1n sending a faXwitha covering letter and Sep13 
different forms.and the Covering 1etter gets 9isregarded 1=1ndtheforms · 
split.Llpandthil'lgs then. go.vvrcmg.The applicant search .on.the website 
for trade marks since the change causes problems with the ID records. 

The recent changes in trade marks have made some of the processes Sep13 
slower. There are some issues with publication. The benefits are more 
electronic communications. Whenever I phone the IPO the people are 
responsive and able to deal with any questions I have. 

The recent electronic. changes irnoppCJsitiOn doesh'f make it 
straightforwai:d when. dealing .wJth ot.ir clients. . 

I think private applicants are treated better than attorneys. The extension $ep13 
of time requests in trade marks are not always fair and half the time is 
lost before you get the request. Didn't inform our office of all the new TM 
forms. The survey you sent out for the new Fast Track Opposition was 
not very good. Generally your office is filled with hard working people. 

The.recentchanges ir,
Cf1 used prot;>lerns \NithJ

8 

thelntemationalsectionfoftrade marks.have . 
ees nCJt being t_akeri a nci is,;ues with the Fprms. 

.8 

The implementation of a paper free office was done very badly, there was March14 

not enough recognition on how work was dealt with at the other end, a lot 

of things had not been thought through. It was almost forced upon us. 

This has now improved, but it was not handled well. 


9
w_
fii
e

I f

yst1,rn. isvery."slick,>~lso)b13 newsearc~f1:1c;ility jg f1:1rb1,tte6qma.ll point, 
 

 . 
e (:i(Jll'..t IJ.ave a c;re9it}cc:.ount w_itiJinJhe.yi-<:blJt wha\isirritating_ is vVhen
ingthree__or fourtrade.r11ark#you n1:1xi·toinputyounffedit CJrdebit<::arci
achtime,whatwould peus~r,urjtifyou;"onlyhacl todo thii(Jncf··..•.•.•... 

eel there is a them and us attitude, (I am a patent attorney) I have March14 
attended the Intellectual Assets Centre in Glasgow, it seems they 
(maybe not IPO) at the centre do things behind attorneys back, by saying 
we can help you (inventors) for free so as to avoid attorneys costs, which 
doesn't seem fair. 
With regard to the IP Audits there seems to be a lack of transparency as 
to how the money is distributed in Scotland. 

Other than that, the way the examination process is handled at the IPO is 

very good, better than the EPO and WIPO. Issues are sorted out well, 

ancl if there is an issue with the examination process then someone will 

ring directly to sort it out. 

·Th
j'iCJ

efPO has 1:1 lvyfeiYs.•·opi:lr$teci•. i ri:"§:fai ranc1 friehcl 1y.·rnanor, joyJO d$al With. 
.c:~ysef§ c:§ml:ilairi: l/ /< < ·. ·· ·· 
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8 Good if there were more on line forms, save completing forms and faxing. 


e to. call. 

 .is.very· 


ion of 
as very 

March14 


10 Whenever I have had any classification issues I have beenabl March14 

through/emaiLand hi:ld aresponse. VE3ry.happy. On-line system
good.. · · · 


9 Online forms are a bit chaotic, disappointed that the word vers March14 
oppositions has been removed. I liked TM7 single pages, this w
helpful. 

Trade Mark related comments - Representing their employer's IP 

Score Comment 

8 Overall went very well, does exactly what it says on the tin. All responses 
on time. 

10 Effident,great·service 0 .j,\iVish ajl'governrnent were like 

10 Found it easy to apply as the information is set out well so we didn't need 
the help of professionals. 

10 Theonly his~ up.we sornetiJilflS ha\ie is uplqading an in:iage (onJM3)! ii. 
takes a few. attemptsto get it cm. butother than that everythjng is.fine. · 

>•· "' ',)•,:,:• :• : ',:•·,_ ·, " ,0' ,•,,' ,_'' .:,::/, :•.·,-.-,, •;' ,··, '.'"'-·, C ;",'.' • ·, ', ,.•,•·,: ,'' • 

7 Confusing on the classification information, needs to be more information 
to help novices decide. 

Survey date 

March14 

Coricern oyef the• arno.unt·.qf •mislead.i.ngjrivqiqe§ recei\/1:ld,.the,.first ohe . 
irec;i,ived \/Vas almostpaid. · · · · · · 

·· Rfgistere.d ·sEJvera1 t.r?de rnarks,easht,imenot••yery gcYqd seryice,.c:iiffi8:Y1t 
commynication• in .elJE)f)' V\lhich,\iVay\iVhen.a~kingfor aclvic:e,,veryu11happy••· 
with··the,·§.l3rvise.proyideclbythe)F'Q, 9LJidarigfi§VEJrylimited,.f,ndE3d lJR········· 
'·SP1.11dirign,qre •(}D?Pp.lica.tiC>l)~,e\iE3n•regi~!E3rea.•atr2lc:iE31rnark.thafc:iidn;t ··•·• 
nE3E3d tp ~tregi§tE3red/~cjyiptgi'{EJn\iV~§ ~ery.tE3xt bqq~.• L.?pRQf IEJtjEJF~:,. 
em1:1n pornm urii9atipn:vvhE>ri spe~king:Jo so111e9n~•yqui9pu1.d .never get/ . 
• !hf SarT1E3 pers9n•• or,di~t1:tJ1~ve,pE3ople,call •n,e l:><:1Ck.i(;l<:1§S8.S\fery··· i ·.. 
cqnfLJ§in,g ,.·.Gr~a.terc clpfity l3ndisLJpport neE3(lE3c:itgiving .Jr1oretc1ilorEJdJ •. •· •... 
sUppoitM6re help ah~ guidance on cla§ses needed:· . . . . · ..... 

''"") ,\:) ;T;y H 

All worked very seamlessly, all went very well which says a lot for the March14 
process. 

L.e.$~1... §id~ 9fthinQ§ ~~ripe c:iimcyltto undEirstanc:l/but I dqtj:t t~in~··thi.sJ§ '{
i§OfTlElltli.r\~tQ~tyqlJ:81:1g99rifr'qJ: i •• . . .. ... . . .. .... ' .·. .. ... ·. 
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Trade mark related comments - Representing their own IP 

Score Comment Survey date 

8 Moreemail commun,ication, when registered not5ure what happeined to March14 
the certificate as did notreceive it and hadto make anumber ofrequests. 

9 The only thing is the length of time it takes to register a trade mark, not March14 
sure you can do anything about that. 

10 Everything ran smoothly. March14 

8 What I found very he_lpful was talking it through with someone first before March 14 
registering a trade mark. 

8 Communication can sometimeis be a bit long winded. Otherwise very March14 
happy with the services that have been provided; · 

7 Difficulty with trade mark image conversion, it took 2 days to sort and still March14 
had trouble uploading it, but overall everything was fine. 

6 Com,muh,ication issLJes,had adeilciy reise~tlyvvith·regiStE)[inga_tradei mark, March14 
someone was off si.ckwhich put this bp"ck by some time), thissho,uld hav.e 
·beenpassedcrnto someone else. A delayinregistering a trade mark can 
beiyery costly inqeed. · 

10 Everything went very smoothly. March14 

9 

8 

9 

10 

Allyery good. 

Fairy easy to deal with, using the internet. March14 

The systemJs clear, understandable and we have always Qeen kept vveU .March14 
informed. · · · · · · · · · ·· 

I use the online interface, it has proven to be excellent, no problems and March14 
very quick . 

. . !originally ha.d a~ ageiltJhatdea,l(with ll'lY tradeimar~appli9ation RLJt · March14 
·· · 1 _fi9i,shedJhtprClyE)ss my~elf; I fe,lt that irwas undearJhatl yClLJldha~ei·T

appl,i,edJny5elfcit)he' st_a~,jt's-.. chei.~per as -tt1El agent'.spostsare a._lot> · 
higher fCJ[J1o(muph vvork. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Just filed our 3rd trade mark, advised it is not linked to my other two trade March14 
marks, address is slightly different, same company, same road, same 
postcode - been advised that I need to complete a form, feel it's jobs 
worth and this should be something the IPO should be able to do. Lost 
faith in the IPO. 
Also, at the end of registration period, I had to contact you to confirm if 
everything was ok, which it was, nothing was sent out, then had to make 
a 2nd request for certificate as I didn't receive the 1 stone which took two 
weeks to arrive and the costs are not cheap. 
On an individual basis the service is good and I appreciate the help I get 
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with this complicated process. I would score this an 8 but overall service 

is a 5. 


1 ,,.Such a hard process, nightmare to follow, might as well have given my 
 March14 
money to charity. So complicated. Not simple. · 
The website should be made simpler. There should be some kind of 
warning·on the website before you commit. .It is not designed for people 
who don't have the knowledge. Tried to register a trade mark which got

1, 
1, 

~refused , had a call to s~y if you change the following etc and then it was 
;, refused again, wasted my money. Very bad experience, which will never 

be repeated., 
10 CJasses on the website, you have to go into each one individually which is March14 

very time consuming, would be useful if you could see it all. That would 
be ideal. 

9 Upfront warning about misleading invoice scams as wasn't aware of it, March14 
and received one which took me a while to realise it was a scam. 

8 Some more help and guidance on classes would be very helpful. We are March14 
very much specialised in what we do and got it wrong when try~ng to 
register the trade mark we had. The help we received by telephone was 
very helpful but more guidance would have been very helpful. 

8 

;;


I have had to call up on a number of times and the staff have always been 
very helpful. The reason I have had to call up is because·the website has 
not been very clear. Would be helpful if the website had more information . 
about time,. schedules, process .in more details rather than generic. , 

Good service.10 March14 

8 The time it takes for a trade mark to be registered is long, whether it's March14 
because of it being published for other owners to oppose it seems 
long. Otherwise it was good.,,. 

All very satisfied, website very useful and easy to navigate. All very good.8 March14 

7 Confusing on classes, didn't seem to be enough help at the start - but March14 
"once application fi led we had help with the classification - other than that 
everything went well. 

It would be helpful if you could provide initial advice before starting the8 March14 
process of registering a trade mark, wasted several hundred pounds 
trying to register a trade mark for it not to go through. Ever:, if it was for a 
smaller fee, to have some upfront advice. . 
'"tJ..e--iAt.'11£.P 6€-C-Av5 1£ l,Jcyl)/t.rt'4f1 (j/l) COUt... ""O I ))J[,t,J.·n F"'t t ··· March14 
\r,-1 t "'7/L, n.&/2- . .When the examination report came'back r am now' 

6 

S·4-0 (~) y~t
to ld that there are lots of companies using the same sort of mark, I have gL--,-. 
to get in contact with all of them. I have had the.original trademark 

registered for many years and this·seems Hke a lot of hard work, .

"' 
'" 

resources, and a waste of time and effort. •;,m,; 
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Official: Sensitive 

Patents related comments - Representing their client's IP 


Score Comment Survey date 

9 ·staff, ExaminersandFormalitiespeoplevery helpful. Sep13. 

5 The office has gone downhill in the last 3 to 4 years. Can't get a general Sep13 
question answered through the Information Centre and get put through to 
5 different people before getting the answer. Patent searches noticeably 
worse than other IP Offices. Post grant procedures shaky. 

8 Don't Hke the use of thewel.sh language when you first c:all.Jtcan be Sep13 
difficult to get hold of people after 5 o'clock. 

8 Staff are always helpful. Sep13 

9 I find the staff incredibly helpful c1nd polite. Sep13 

8 People very helpful always willing to talk and help much nicer than Sep13 
speaking with the EPO. Sometimes people can't help with your query but 
they can be complex questions overall on the whole very happy. 

I find the staff to be polite and helpful. Sep13 

G6.6q service.. When.Vve. contact the office 6ur questions 

are alvvays a1;19wered quickly, . 
 . . . 

Very happy with the !PO. 10 

Vithdraw.i1;1g eatent applic:ationf I spoke witll f 9ifferenfpeople to tryarid. 
et a 9onfir111c1tign receiptto.confirmJhe.with9rawc1I, .some •. staff i::o.uldn.'t 
nderstan.dJhei111portance of.thi9. f\lso when ··priyc1te applica.rits IPh.one,••1 ·· 
now itcan. ~e di.ffi.cult, but gej:ting clarity withJhElrri thatyoti 9peakabout · ·· 

· the rightcases with them. · ·· · · · 
Nice we can speak with the formalities department and they help us a 
great deal on the manual of Patent Practice. 

10 

8 All is well. Just a recent Patent hearing case I thought could of been 
handled better. 

Only issLJ.§l atr;th!=trnoment is that.F;'§ltent .sec1ri::he.fare.n.()VV Ialking .6.·(·· ..•<.···. 
rr
th
•.
t
t

F

ionth§. ihsti1:19,pfA.•"YH§ln :1 •.sp9k~ .\/\fithth1:{fx.c1winer !'ljflSnTh~Pl=r{,Y'ith.: . . 
eir,re,sponse.,§enior.mflnflgementshCJLJld.• stop;g.E,~.ing•• r.iq ofstl:l.ff•then···· .. 

havi§g·tOfElcruit §l~clinas the offi.ce;k)se.sc:6n~i§t$ncXa.ridth9t'.~.WhY. •··.· L 
b)ngs.~re ta,king,·Jong.eu. 1•. w.ould ..s~y'that 1•· prefElrJo, 9J:Jeakyvith;yqµ(Clffipe.
har an/otr~rJF:' offji::e:. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 

our years is far too long to examine a Patent. Your office is better than 
most IP offices. 

•Y\:lf./·.•hEl1pfµ1.,·• pleasantancJ .. •friirid.lf Jne•qp1yria§6nfof·niaJkiRg· jt ap§lig.~t . 

.i5,•• iri•thEl:·.e:ci~{.s91l1El••• er()c:ElSSe9.•.11aye··~~eo·a. b,i.t•§IClyy...·.• ·\··:·.·.················"······•L\•'I j.·•······.i•.,1.1, •• 
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Official: Sensitive 
8. When dealing with the IPO always very helpful. March14 

8 

8 

We WCJUld liketo.beable to file moreonline:. Eyropean you canfHe ·.• .· 
absolutely e\/erytQing:Alsoa.ware thatJPQ .i:J.r.e.in the ~rocesses of··· 
cha11ging theweb$ite, •. p1ease do not 1.0."e theprofes.siCJm11 pages as these 
are·veryyaluable.intheircurre11tforr11.yvould•.not_like.to see these • 
dumbed ·down.Also, s.ome. parts ofthe web.site are incorrect.and out of 
date, e.g, EC::J divis.ionshave now cha.nged.theirnarrie toC:JEU and also 
information about registering UKpatents overseas. 

Not very clear which department we need to be put through to. Would be 
good to know the structure of different departments, when asking different 
questions, many regarding Pate_nts. 

March14 

March14 

9 

9 

8 

Jh.is islegislation and nqtsure ifthese can be CQanged by the office, but 
if the 1 stexamination report fOUld .be iss.ued in .less than 1.2 months 
alJowing at· least) 8 montht? so~things o_utThe.office car1be_ sl9w.i;it 
getUng stuffoy(giying us le$S than 1. 2 mCJntb$ to sort stuff CJUt. . 

Issues I have experienced are with the online filing, when there is an 
issue I am just advised to contact the EPO, who then advise me that I 
have to contact the UK IPO and end up in an inescapable loop between 
the two. 
Also, the quality of UK searches is not consistent with the EPO as once 
filed in the UK it is then sometimes refused by the EPO un
granted. Seems to be very inconsistent. 

Qnline Patenfr.enewals, would be happy to .be part of any pilot f\re we 
considering ~~Qlive/n,yspacelike()~IM; ypu .panalsoyi~Vv i;i1ryou( ..... 
papers a11d. rec:eive nCJtificatiCJnS of reneyv§IS"etc this would be yery usefyl. 

.f..1$0,.whyhasri'tthe UKbecame ISAq~actas 9ne.. .·. .. 

Ma.rch14 

March14 

Patents related comments - Representing their employer's IP 

Survey date 

LSep13> 

10 	 f\J!'IN\"-' . March14 

. (L~vllrl,{0]) does a first class job there - he helped us with our 

application. 


Score Comment 
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Patents related comments - Representing their own IP 


Score Comment Survey date 

8 Put documents online, theEPO systerT1s allows you to print alL your 
documents online. · · 

Ma.rch14 · 

10 All very good. March14 

10 Would begood to be ablE>to save filings onaline, EPO provides this 
service. 

March14 

5 Recent decision that was made did not make sense. I should have been 
provided with a much fuller explanation (researcher asked if any follow 
up was required as a result of this, but none was required). 

March14 

Designs related comments - Represent their client's IP 

Score Comment Survey date 

Staff are always 1ery hE>lpful, which is. good. Would likedobe able to 
registerdesigns on,line. · · · 

8 

1.0 .. · 

Filing online - a real drawback is filing designs as some of our clients 
are forced to file a community design as you can do this online. 

Would be good·tobe abletoJHe de~igns orilinE'l. 

March14 

Ma.rch14 

Design related comments - Represent their own IP 

Score Comment Survey date 

SUggest~d·e)(FfllPles woqld •• bE'lhE>lpful oj'~na.ryou ·~cinarid. c;arinot c!o, 
. or more step by stepjnstructions anci gllidaric:e, • . . .. . . 

,_s_ _,LcJk~l=•'--,')=lc~T'"""·e.."""'i>'-"-'--3=~-Cc.c.,t=v=s-,t=z;s ; 1·J;;,·:~··....... ~. March14 

' (c,\)Lb 1'D£r,/T1 Y'-1 fH1E:. iv/Z1·t~ I ( s.1~ oc..) 
yOI Ac:, 
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Comments on a combination of services - Represent their client's IP 


Services used 

Trade 
Marks;#Designs 

Score Comment 

7 Three comme,nts .. Consipte11cy ofexaminations; 
homeworkers not always available, asked to. call 
back on a diffe,rent clay; ne\/1 onlinetorrns, had to .. 
add a dass thmughJ,rn offiye 1lCtionbut tt:,e sy~ten, 
doesn't tell you which form it'p ackn6yvledging, 

Response time very good. Don't like website. 

Survey date 

Sep13 

Patents;#Trade 10 
Marks;#Designs~----+---------------------'-------------'Patents;#Ti:ade 9 .Everything isfine atthe mom~nt. 
Marks;#Deiigns 
Trade 8 
Marks;#Designs 

Paterits;#Trade 8 
Marks; #l)ei;igi:is 
Patents;#Trade 9 
Marks 

.. Pa.tents;#Tra.<:le 
Marks 

Patents;#Trade 
Marks;#Designs 

Patirit:s;#Trade•
·•M~rks;#tj~~ig\is' 

..

Patents;#Trade 9 
Marks 

Website is problematic. Search facility seems to Sep13 
crash a lot more these days. Information on your 
website not as good. Ordering file copies takes 
longer. Online form seems to crash a lot. References 
left of correspondence. Replying to office actions 
does not allow you to put lots of detail. Notice of 
publication not consistently informed. 

M6re online 

Its taking a little longer with transfers at the moment. 

 
rk 

•··•·.·.. 
.· 
s ··•·· 
~~-/· 

H1ivir,g ·11 fofm.ore online forrnti~:positiye. S.tm..
having iSSUe§around the.notifi9atior1 ciftrade ma
pµblication.,. tt,e, .le,tte,F~t.ill 9()esn'(giye youJt:ie.•·. 
pub!ipation date) P~te,nt.. fC>[mS. ?1J:11lve•protJle,m.s
IJYit.h ·unpublishe~ cas~~ p§ yoµno l9nger 11ptifyu
· we .donlkn()w whe,th~rtti.ey h9ve pe~ri .. procesp

More work with the online tools, like being able to 
see all the correspondence like the EPO system. 

•fn'y.issUe§ vve 9.C> 9i:ive IJYiththeJpQaf~ t1lvfays
91;,ajt with quickly: / · · · · · · · · · · 

Sep13 

It is so easy to file patent and trade marks on line it's Sep13 
a joy to do. 
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Patents;#Trade Procession frade marks fairly efficientH,3ye.afew Sep13 . 
Marks i.ssues with.theaccelerated procedure~forpatents 

towards the endfor.acceptancEl,.thiscan bEl difficult 
to •.exp1ain•toc1ients. Patent.intyr•partie~procE)ecJings 
aiwaysta.keso l.ong. Jheonlinepatent application 
form you have.to repeatdetaiis, wish itwas like the 
rade mark form: · · ·1

Patents;#Trade 8 Information and updates on website very good. Sep13 
Marks;#Designs 

Patents;#Trade 5 Fa~ed a DesignapplicaUon.~ndfollovved it.upwith a Sep13 
Marks;#Designs confirmatio.n COpy,),)Ut the ex~mineLsaid they COUid · 

· not acceptthe reprEJsentations ancJ I would have to 
accept anewfiling date even.though w.e.senta harct· 
copy as well whichthe office said. they could not find 
even though we had propf th9t othEJ(documEJnts sent 
in with the app~cation were received. . 

H~d apatent rx~m • rElportwhi6h to~k2s days ki ··.· 

Patents;#Trade 10 
Marks 

.. 	 re.
fCJ
a.l
.an
yo
ag
Ve

ceiv8fmm·it§ compliancedate/We hadto apply 
as 
it 
•· 

rk. 

r•extensionClftime,.vv~igoJ that·refunded· but .it w
ot ·ot.work•forlmthing•. Electro11if §ervices arf:l h
dmissyvithpate11ts co1nd.trade marks. I thinkvvith
~r systemsyoushpuld ask more.opinions.of 
ents and• think how agents systems actually wo
ry good. 

Pat~nts;.#'J.'rade 8 
·Marks;#l)esig11s 

Patents;#Trade 6 
Marks 

VvhEln youpt)Clne sorneurnes yo~ ~peclk with 
. knowledgeable. staff, o.tt)er.times c:an getvague 
answers. Vv.ebsitffiS ecJSY to navigate. The nu111ber 
searches p11Patent§ can be ·confusing ..••1.• 1ikethy... .·.. 
quizzes on tfl.e vvebsitEl, good•.fCJ.r•t(aining;··11evv. §taff, 

There is a lack of consistency with trade mark 
examinations, wrong objections being raised which 
is causing cost to clients. 

I've been working in IP for 12 years and there has 
been a decline in the general administration and 
communication in your office in trade marks. You tell 
us you can answer questions on the phone then 
when we ring we are told to e mail. There have been 
a few occasions when we have received 
correspondence the envelope has been hand written 
for patents and trade marks and the hand writing has 
been of poor quality and has caused problems with 
mail forwards with the Royal mail and we have been 
charged. I have raised this before and still keeps 
happening. 

Sep13 
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Patents;#'frade 
Marks · 

7 There are delaysin rec9rdirig patent assignments,. 
There is ageneral rel.uctance to' increase the fees 
which would. help give a better service.. · 

Sep13 , 

Patents;#Trade 
Marks 

9 The ability to talk with examiners is good, their 
willingness to help out applicants very good. Web 
forms ok. Search reports talking a bit longer on 
Patents, Green channel has caused a few problems. 
Patent Box the same. 

Sep13 

Paterits;#'frade 
Marks;#Designs 

7 Pretty efficient,sb111etimes things go missing on the 
patent side: · 

Sep13 

Patents;#'frade 
Marks 

8 Patent and trade mark examiners are a bit 
inexperienced. 

Sep13 

Patents;#'frade 
Marks 

10 Big change of name was the only issue. Were · 
advised to,SeQd in a letter.; but l,c1te,rTeceived an e 
mail and asked to send in the form. · · 

March14 

Patents;#'frade 
Marks;#Designs 

Paterits;#Trade · 
·Marks 

Patents;#'frade 
Marks;#Designs 

10 

9 

8 

All very positive, staff very helpful and friendly. 

Went toa Excel Exhibitioh bac;k in2012\vhere we 
had astand focused on Start yp'~, IPO di,d an .. 
exceHentjob providing informatioh OQ. protE)ction.of· 
rights andpitta11st9 a\/oic1. Thi,,•i§a strong positi\/e. 
Also 9Elen•filing .onHne,+paid •. additior1.fees toget ..•.. 
foedba,ckon my c1ppHcaticm, onli.ne helpJs a benefit 
ifs very,helpful ..)J1e service is extremely helpful and 
costeffective, · · · · · · · · · 

Difficult to talk to the person you want to, get stuck 
on the switchboard. You used to send out reminder 
letters which seem to have stopped this is a shame. 
It would be a good service to do this electronically 
and wouldn't cost anything. 

•Wed6 ..electronic:.fiH[lg ptJpda.ilfbasi(and·.it iryery 
· notice~ble thc1}~her€l. arE) 11otice,;;putµp that thE:l.QK 
.IF'O i,; down.au,etp,rllc1i(ltenan.te., E:J?Q,;ystElm.. is .•••· 
•.sar11.e/simi.la.r sy,;ter11c1b~ this>riE:lvElrhappens.: !\lso•· if 
you•needto· speg~ '11'.ith an exc1miQer 'and is.npt <........ .. 

March14 

March14 

prese11tit y\'Oulg)tJ.~ lJr~f.µli(yC>,u: WE:lrE:l putthroygh to 
soil')epne thc1ty\'cl.§ s.l.Elc1f p,l'l;vjlnclf"f~.s.nilppEl11ibg sill~ 
able,to givEi'youtneJptorrnatioQdr c1n •.exadtim€l ')?:· ······ ·· 
.whenthEl cor~ectE:l)(~.min~rwas ~Vailable,·.···..· ·. :.••... ·· · 
Th~:1ength6fthis s,utv~Yisicleal}',,:·.• ..· · · 

:;::;:.:-: 
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Patents;#Trade 8 Consistency - this would be down to training, for March14 
Marks;#Designs example, I called yesterday and my query was dealt 

with over the telephone, my colleague called today 
with the same query and was told to complete a 
form. 

Patents;#Trade 9 Online filing for.patents is bEltter .tharronline fiHng for March14 
Nlarks;#Designs . trade 111c1rks: VVould like to s.ee commun.ised systems 

between the two systems and even fo.r design's. · 
Trade mark on line system is less easy to use. 

Patents;#Trade 8 Been involved in a hearing and the procedure was March14 
Marks;# Designs very slow, there were not many hearing officers, one 

was acting up, think two were on maternity leave, so 
this could just be a temporary problem, but my 
suggestion would be more hearing officers. 

Patents;#Trade 8 No issues 
Marl{s;#Designs 
Patents;#Trade 6 Staff are always very helpful. Process can be very March14 
Marks;# Designs slow, unlike EPO were you can get a lot of stuff 

online. The delivery of information can be slow. 

P<tt~nl:st#Trade · 9 The advice giv.en toys a.nd th!3 pubHc9°1r1••···. .•... · ••· 
·· Ma:r~s;#De.signs · . someti111esbe incorrect advice. I have cin email from 

·the•.infor111,:ition .. centre ."Yhic:.h•• is inc:orrec(. Don't w.an( .. 
 .19 na11113na111es·butJ1a.yehadiincorrect information ·in

the past!Jyphone a11d emciil.:. 

Patents;#Trade 10 There is a lot of information on the website which is March14 
Marks good, not always easy to find but always been 

helped and pointed in the right direction and found 
the information required. 

Marks T . . . . 
Pate,nts;#Trade . • 8 · ··f:in<:J trad.e.·marks ElffiC:ienf, WpuldJike. lobEl·;abiE)!O 

register/renew a patentonlioe,rc1tg13r thanpaper. ·.,•. 
·. 
.. 

form•. rrh.esetypes9.rsuryr/sshou.1d b!3 doneo11un.e 
rather.tha.n.thetEliElph9ni;!qeneraliy.·pe9ple.do nqt:
hayei the time.; ; . .. . . . . . .. .. • . .. .. . 

Comments on a combination of services - Represent their employer's IP 

Services used Score Comment 

No r:irpbli:Jrns: \JC) i:iJot8tfmt1q9blirjE}wh!~h)~i. i \..·. 
.·exc.rUent.!)13~!. witti~ '?·t'qt f:'9J ~pplic:atipn~:iifth(3~ ·. 
13yer .Ii.aye.ciny. pr<5t$1erns, ,vvt;i~h. t11ey ca11.:up; al»iciys(•·• ··::: .................. ······... .. . . . .. .. .... . . . ........ . 

Survey date 

veiy 8EJ
1
pfllL :! ' 
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Trade 8 Past six months examination practice has been less 
Marks;#Designs consistent than previous examinations, we have 

experienced a lot more objections which has 
surprised us. 

. 

March14 
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